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Section 2 (Final) 

Stormwater Model Development Methodology 

2.1 Introduction  
The primary objective for developing hydrologic and hydraulic (H/H) models of the City of 

Virginia Beach drainage basins is to provide a tool suitable for evaluating the performance of the 

City’s stormwater system and evaluate alternative improvements to meet the desired level of 

service for flood control. This section describes the approach taken to develop and apply H/H 

models for this purpose. This section proceeds through the model development process, 

including data collection and evaluation, general model development considerations, summary of 

the modeling process, and development of H/H model parameters. The specifics of developing the 

individual drainage basin models as well as discussion of model results, validation and 

performance evaluation is documented separately for each drainage basin. 

To support the planning level analysis described herein, the developed models have focused on 

the primary stormwater management system (PSMS) for multiple size rainfall events and 

downstream tidal boundary conditions. The PSMS includes constructed stormwater facilities and 

overland flow paths that drain to the downstream waterbody (i.e. boundary condition). In 

general, the PSMS includes open channels and pipes of 24-inch diameter and larger. Furthermore, 

in some areas two dimensional (2D) overland flow modeling was considered necessary to achieve 

modeling objectives. In general, 2D overland flow modeling is preferable in flat areas where 

overland flow paths become complicated and variable over the course of a period of simulation. 

However, 2D modeling comes at a cost in terms of data storage and computational time. 

Therefore, the areas of 2D modeling were limited to those areas considered critical based on 

knowledge of the system performance. Not all drainage basins included areas modeled in 2D. 

2.2 Model Development and Application  
2.2.1 Stormwater Model Software 
Stormwater computer models are tools used to determine the response of the stormwater 

management network to predefined precipitation events. These models generally consist of a 

hydrologic component to estimate runoff flow rates and volume resulting from the precipitation 

and a hydraulic component that routes flow through the PSMS and determines discharges, 

elevations, depths, travel times, volumes, and velocities throughout the system. Some models also 

support evaluation of water quality, including processes such as build-up and wash-off, uptake, 

transport, decay, deposition of pollutants and sediment, and Best Management Practice (BMP) 

pollutant removal. The technical approach for developing stormwater water quality models is 

presented in Section 3, Water Quality Evaluation Methodology. 

In Virginia Beach, stormwater computer models are developed to support stormwater master 

planning, typically to evaluate performance of the City’s stormwater infrastructure. The models 

typically follow the stormwater management system downstream through natural channels and 

ditches to the point of discharge into a major river, lake, bay, or estuary. These larger waterbodies 
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are potentially included in the master plan models, or derive a downstream boundary condition 

from available results of prior modeling of outfall hydrodynamics. The master plan models are 

maintained by the City to address future needs and changes that occur.  

Stormwater models were developed using the current version of PCSWMM by CHI 

(Computational Hydraulics International) at the time of the model development. Refer to 

separate documentation for details on the model development of each drainage basin. PCSWMM 

uses the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Stormwater Management Model (SWMM) 

computational engine, which includes a custom graphical user interface (GUI) and offers GIS 

functionality, model building, calibration, and post processing tools. PCSWMM also includes a tool 

to approximate 2-D flooding conditions allowing gridded overland flow using fully compliant EPA 

SWMM input.  

2.2.2 Levels of Detail, Temporal Scales and Numerical Time Steps 
The levels of detail must be adequate to accurately define and characterize flooding and erosion 

problems. Details must represent the local and subwatershed effects of each master plan 

alternative and/or series of alternatives. This will allow projects to solve existing problems, to be 

sized cost-effectively, support Operations and Maintenance (O&M), and to coordinate 

implementations. Typically, an adequate level of detail was considered to include the PSMS as 

defined by 24-inch diameter pipes and larger. In general, this means that pipes smaller than 24-

inches are considered secondary and are typically not modeled. However, where areas of 

reasonably large size were served by pipes smaller than 24-inches in diameter, these pipes were 

included in the model. In the 1D portion of the model, all pipes in the primary system have runoff 

loaded to the upstream terminus and thus help define subcatchment delineation.  

To accurately represent drainage basin hydrology, the rainfall interval should be less than the 

travel times within the smallest subcatchment. For this project, a 6-minute rainfall interval was 

used for simulation of design storms and 5-minute interval was used for simulation of historical 

rainfall. It is also recommended to set the runoff wet weather time step to 1 minute since it has no 

impact on run times; similarly, the runoff dry weather time step should be equal to the 1-minute 

runoff wet weather time step for simulations shorter than one week. With respect to hydraulics, 

the time step for flow routing should provide appropriate computational iterations within the 

shortest travel time associated with system hydraulic conveyances, thereby maintaining 

continuity (shortest travel times are typically associated with relatively short sections of large 

diameter pipes). For 2D modeling, relatively small time steps have been utilized (0.5 seconds) to 

most directly simulate stormwater features and maintain continuity. For 1D modeling, a 

maximum time step of 5 seconds is recommended for routing to reduce instabilities in the model 

simulation.  

2.3 Model Development Process 
This section presents an overview of the model development process that was applied for all the 

drainage basins included in this study.  
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2.3.1 Collect Data and Characterize Drainage Basin 

This section describes the collection and evaluation of the respective data types for the 

subcatchments being studied. Table 2-1 provides a list of data sources that were used for model 

development.  

Table 2-1 Virginia Beach Stormwater Master Plan – Available GIS Data  

Data Type Name Source Description 

Topographic 
Data 

LiDAR_DSM_20
13 2.5-2.5 foot 
DEM 

https://gismaps.vbgov.com/a
rcgisimage/rest/services/Top
ography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/I
mageServer 

This digital surface model (DSM) has 
been prepared from LiDAR data 
acquired in the spring of 2013. The 
fundamental vertical accuracy for bare 
earth elevations is 0.42 feet, with a 
consolidated vertical accuracy of 0.64 
feet. The DSM includes buildings, trees, 
bridges, etc. 

Soil Data Soils 

https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arc
gis/rest/services/Planning_and
_Development/Environmental/
MapServer/7 

Soil information provided by City of 
Virginia Beach Department of 
Communications and Information 
Technology Center for Geospatial 
Information Services (ComIT/CGIS) and 
generated by the USDA (United States 
Department of Agriculture).  

Impervious 
Area  

Structures and 
Physical 
Features 

https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arc
gis/rest/services/Basemaps/Str
uctures_and_Physical_Features
/MapServer 

Planimetric data including building 
footprints, road edges, hydrography 
edges, transportation surfaces such as 
driveways, parking lots, sidewalks, 
trails, poles, walls  

Land Use LandTable.mdb  Provided by City of Virginia Beach 
Land Use database based on City of 
Virginia Beach tax assessor information 

Stormwater 
Infrastructure 

Stormwater 

https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arc
gis/rest/services/Public_Works
/Stormwater/MapServer 

Public Works Stormwater Infrastructure 
data including drop inlets, manholes, 
outfalls, dam and spillways, pipes, 
pump stations, 

BMPs, ditches provided by City of 
Virginia Beach ComIT/CGIS 

 

 

2.3.2 GIS Compilation 
The GIS data sources described in the previous section were converted to model input 

parameters using the methodologies described below. Critical attributes in the stormwater 

layers, aside from coordinates, include Unit Identification (UNITID) in the junctions (inlet, 

manholes, nodes, and misc.), pipe shape, pipe ht (height), pipe diam (diameter for circular pipes, 

width for elliptical), and upstream and downstream inverts. For model naming, the UNITID is 

used for all junctions and outfalls, and most storages (the exception being named lakes). For 

pipes, the naming convention is USN:DSN, where USN is the upstream node and DSN is the 

https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgisimage/rest/services/Topography/LiDAR_DSM_2013/ImageServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Planning_and_Development/Environmental/MapServer/7
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Basemaps/Structures_and_Physical_Features/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
https://gismaps.vbgov.com/arcgis/rest/services/Public_Works/Stormwater/MapServer
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downstream node. For example, the 36-inch diameter pipe from the stormwater inlet with 

UNITID 05160-388 to the manhole with UNITID 05160-386 is named 05160-388:05160-386 in 

the Drainage Basin 5 model. 

In addition to the completed drainage basin models, CDM Smith provided the model 

subcatchment, junction, storage, outfall, conduit, weir, and pump data layers back to the City in 

shapefile format. 

2.3.3 Model Preparation 
Model preparation involved the following steps: 

▪ The first step was to prepare a model schematic based on the defined levels of detail. The 

model schematic was developed with standard symbology on a base map for the drainage 

basin. The figures (see separate documentation for individual drainage basin schematics) 

depict the subcatchments, nodes (junction and storage), links (conduits, pipes and 

channels), and identification codes (alphanumeric) on an aerial photogrammetric base 

map. 

▪ In the preparation of the model schematic, model node placement helps define the level of 

detail for the overall stormwater model. Model node placement was primarily based upon 

the locations of: inlets, manholes, and other miscellaneous nodes in the GIS layers. Nodes 

have been added to the model, which were not in the GIS, at topographic low points and 

locations of hydraulic elements along the stormwater system (e.g. storage, confluence of 

ditches, changes in stream cross-section, etc.). Note that since the level of detail chosen for 

this project is a 24-inch diameter pipe and larger, feeder (collector) pipes from inlets to the 

primary system are often not modeled. Therefore, each modeled inlet may represent 

multiple real inlets. For example, an intersection may include multiple curb inlets which all 

feed to a 24-inch diameter pipe. At a stormwater management plan level of detail, it is 

expected that the critical element (the control point in the system) is the 24-inch diameter 

pipe and not the curb/gutter inlets or the feeder pipes. 

▪ After the model network was defined, subcatchments were delineated based on available 

topographic data and local stormwater system maps, and the hydrograph load points 

assigned to each. In general, subcatchments were delineated for the area tributary to each 

node. Occasionally, nodes were adjusted and/or added to define subcatchments with 

relatively uniform hydrologic properties and/or to properly distribute the runoff from the 

subcatchment to the modeled stormwater systems.  

▪ Each subcatchment defines a model node as load point to route the corresponding 

hydrograph along the modeled network. The load point generally corresponds to a node 

nearest to the lowest elevation in the subcatchment. 

▪ Areas where 2D overland flow routing was necessary were determined by topography. 

During high intensity storms, including the 100-year storm, it is expected that many roads 

and low-lying areas will be the first locations to flood. If the topography shows a general 

downhill direction for this flooding to flow, the area may be represented with 1D modeling. 

There are still above-ground model elements including stage-storage area nodes and 
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hydraulic overland flow links; but a full 2D model is not necessary. In areas that are 

generally flat and the ponded areas may flow in more than one direction, 2D modeling is 

used to more accurately identify the flood elevations.  

▪ Boundary Conditions and Sea Level Rise (SLR) for the stormwater system evaluation 

includes design-frequency tailwater elevation in combination with coincident rainfall 

applicable to tidal flood conditions. Section 2.5.8 below provides a more detailed discussion 

of the development of model boundary conditions. 

2.3.4 Model Application 
Following initial model development, the simulation results were compared against known 

flooding conditions within the drainage basin. Adjustments were made to model parameters to 

obtain a reasonable fit with available data. This exercise is discussed in documentation prepared 

for each drainage basin. 

2.4 Hydrologic Data and Parameters 
2.4.1 Rainfall Data 
Rainfall data were used to generate stormwater runoff hydrographs for each subcatchment 

represented in the design storm event hydrologic model. Design storm rainfall data are generally 

characterized by a depth (measured in inches), intensity (inches per hour), return period (years), 

event duration (hours), spatial distribution (locational variance), and temporal distribution (time 

variance). 

Design storm events are usually designated to reflect the return period of the rainfall depth and 

the event duration. For example, a 25‐year, 24‐hour design event describes a rainfall depth over a 

24-hour period that has a four percent (1/25) chance of occurring at a particular location in any 

given year.  

The NOAA Atlas 14, Table 21 provides four rainfall distributions for the Ohio Valley Basin, 

identified as A through D as shown in colors in Figure 2-1 below. The project area falls within the 

area where Type C (yellow area in Figure 2-1) is recommended for use.  

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has added a routine to the Win TR-202 

software to tailor the distribution for local conditions within the Ohio Valley. Utilizing local 

condition data obtained from the NRCS web interface with the Win TR-20 software produces 

localized Type C distribution using the same procedure as the generalized distribution, without 

averaging. Figure 2-2 below presents a comparison of the normalized rainfall distributions 

(intensity divided by the total storm volume in inches) for the 2-hour period from 11 to 13 hours 

for the following distributions: the spatially averaged Ohio River Basin (Type C) distribution; the 

                                                                    

1 U.S. Department of Commerce NOAA Atlas 14 Precipitation-Frequency Atlas of the United States. (2004, rev 2006). Volume 2 
Version 3.0: Delaware, District of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia. Silver Spring, Maryland. 

 
2 US Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Unit, WIN-TR-20 User Guide Version 3.1 (rev. 11 March 
2015). 
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locally-tailored case for the Type C distribution in the project area for the 2 year, 10 year, 25 year, 

50 year, and 100 year storms; and, the Type II storm used in previous projects. In general, the 

three distributions are similar. Comparison of the localized Type C distributions with the 

averaged Type C distribution indicates that the normalized peak intensity varies with return 

period. For this study, the localized 25-year storm distribution was adopted as the rainfall 

distribution for storms of all return periods. This return period was chosen because it was close 

to the spatially averaged Ohio River Basin (Type C) distribution and also because it is the return 

period the NRCS uses for the spatially averaged distribution. The normalized, 25 year-storm 

distribution was multiplied by the total depth to arrive at the rainfall hyetograph used in the 

model.  

While total rainfall depth varies spatially throughout the study area, the magnitude of variation is 

small. Total rainfall depth was obtained from NOAA Atlas 14 at the centroid of Basin 6 (Lat.: 

36.8173, Long.: -76.0738). You can click on the NOAA map and get the rainfall frequency. 

 

Figure 2-1 NOAA Atlas 14 Ohio Valley Basin 
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Figure 2-2 Comparison of the Normalized Rainfall Distributions for the 10 Year Storm 

2.4.2 Topography and Vertical Datum 
Topographic data are used to define hydrologic boundaries, runoff flow paths and slopes, out‐of‐ 

bank channel cross‐sections, overland hydraulic links, stage‐area‐storage relationships, and 

critical flood elevations. 

For this study, the principle source of topographic data was the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 

provided by the City. A DEM is a two‐dimensional surface with elevation values at discrete points 

on the surface. These discrete points are tiles each having a specific elevation value and a 

resolution of 2.5 feet in length and width. The fundamental vertical accuracy for bare earth 

elevations is 0.42 feet, with a consolidated vertical accuracy of 0.64 feet. 

This DEM was utilized to determine hydrologic and hydraulic overland flow paths, stage‐area‐

storage relationships, and subcatchment boundaries. The DEM was also used to develop the 2D 

model.  

The elevation data used in the computer models and provided in this report are referenced to the 

North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88).  

2.4.3 Subcatchment Delineation 
Subcatchments are defined by natural physical features, and by constructed stormwater 

conveyance systems that control and direct stormwater runoff to a common outfall. Delineation 

of the study area subcatchments was based primarily on the DEM, land use, and stormwater 

collection system data.  

Once established, each subcatchment is given specific hydrologic values that describe the area’s 

key hydrologic characteristics. These values are among the most critical inputs to the model.  
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The hydrologic parameters assigned to each subcatchment include area, flow width, slope, 

impervious area, roughness, initial abstraction, and Modified Green-Ampt soil parameters of 

saturated hydraulic conductivity, capillary suction, and initial moisture deficit. Additionally, not 

all of the impervious surface is directly connected to the hydraulic system. The percent of the 

impervious surface routed to pervious is an additional input parameter (see Section 2.4.4.1 

below) and was estimated by land use. Subcatchment roughness and initial abstraction were also 

assigned according to the land use within the subcatchment. The total impervious area was 

directly estimated from the impervious coverage in GIS, while soil parameters are estimated from 

the soils coverage. Section 2.4.7 describes how these data were utilized in the model. 

ESRI ArcGIS tools, such as the topology toolbar, were typically utilized to set rules for 

subcatchment delineation within a model. When rules such as “do not overlap” and “do not have 

gaps” are applied in the topology toolbar, the tool automatically aligns adjoining subcatchments if 

changes are made to one boundary. Although subcatchments were developed with best available 

ArcGIS delineation tools as inputs to the model, slight overlaps or gaps may occur during 

subsequent boundary edits. The same toolbar can be utilized to fix topology errors, if the 

subcatchment gaps or overlaps are deemed significant.  

Additional information on best practices for applying topology rules is available at the following 

link: https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/editing-

topology/pdf/topology_rules_poster.pdf 

2.4.4 Land Use Parameters and Impervious Areas 
Land use data is used to estimate impervious to pervious routing, surface friction factors, and 

initial abstractions for each subcatchment. Existing land use conditions were obtained using the 

coverage provided by the City (see Table 2-1). For this project, the land uses were grouped into 

ten categories of relatively homogeneous geophysical parameters. Present land uses within the 

study area are provided in Table 2-2.  

Table 2-2 Land Use Types 

Land Use Description Abbreviation 

Forests, Open Land, and Parks  Open 

Pasture  Past  

Golf Courses and Agriculture  Ag/GC 

Low Density Residential  LDR 

Medium Density Residential  MDR 

High Density Residential and Mixed Use  HDR 

Commercial, Light Industrial, and Institutional  Comm 

Heavy Industrial and Transportation  HInd 

Wetlands  Wetlnd 

Waterbodies  Water 

 

 

https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/editing-topology/pdf/topology_rules_poster.pdf
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/editing-topology/pdf/topology_rules_poster.pdf
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/editing-topology/pdf/topology_rules_poster.pdf
https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/editing-topology/pdf/topology_rules_poster.pdf
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2.4.4.1 Land Use Dependent Parameters 

Land cover was used to characterize the percent of the impervious area routed to pervious areas 

(the “Routed” parameter). The infiltration and runoff routing parameters for the directly 

connected impervious area (DCIA) differs from the non-DCIA areas. Non-DCIA areas may include 

roof surfaces that are routed to pervious yards as opposed to directly to the stormwater system, 

for example. Some roads, airport taxiways and runways, and minor parking lots all may runoff to 

grassy swales prior to loading to the PSMS. Typically, about one-third of medium density 

residential impervious surfaces are routed to pervious; while only 10% of commercial surfaces 

are routed to pervious.  

Land cover was also used to characterize the surface roughness (Manning n) of the overland flow 

path and the depression storage within the subcatchment. Each modeled subcatchment requires 

values defined for the following land cover model parameters: 

▪ Surface Roughness (Pervious n and Impervious n) – The Manning n Roughness Coefficient 

along the representative overland flow. 

▪ Depression Storage (Pervious Ia and Impervious Ia) – Depression storage is the amount of 

rainfall at the beginning of a precipitation event that is trapped within areas (usually small) 

and does not become surface runoff (in SWMM, generally a portion of the impervious area 

is given no (zero) depression storage). 

The impervious surface roughness represents the composite roughness of rooftops, sidewalks, 

streets, gutters, inlets and collector pipes, if these are not modeled explicitly in the hydraulic 

model. The pervious roughness is the composite roughness of sheet flow over pervious surfaces 

such as lawns and open areas. Table 2-3 lists ranges by land cover type. Note the values are 

higher than Manning’s n values for channel flow (for example), because the depth of flow is much 

less. 

Depression storage characterizes the interception of runoff before it reaches the inlets of the 

collection system. In SWMM, depression storage is treated as an initial abstraction, such that the 

depression storage volume must be filled prior to surface runoff. Depression storage is expressed 

as a depth (in inches) over the entire subcatchment and values are required for both impervious 

and pervious areas. The volume of depression storage within a subcatchment represents the sum 

of depression areas including small cracks and voids in paved surfaces, puddles, sags in street 

profiles, rooftops, and interception due to vegetation. In SWMM, water that ponds in these 

depression areas either evaporates from the impervious surface area or infiltrates into the soil 

from pervious surface areas. The portion of the impervious area given zero depression storage is 

set to 25%, unless adjusted for validation. This SWMM default value was used to simulate 

impervious areas that are sloped and/or smooth enough to not allow ponding. 

Typical depression storage values range from 0.05 inches to 0.5 inches and vary by subcatchment 

and land cover. The parameters in Table 2-4 were incorporated by intersecting the land use 

coverage with the subcatchment polygons in GIS, and the resulting values were area weighted by 

subcatchment to develop parameter values for inclusion in the model. Global values of land use 

dependent variables are compiled in Table 2-4.  
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Table 2-3 Published Values of Manning n Roughness Coefficients for Overland Flow 

Source Ground Cover Manning n Range 

Crawford and Linsley 
(1966)3 

Smooth asphalt 0.012  

Asphalt of concrete paving Packed clay 0.014  

 Packed clay 0.03  

 Light turf 0.2  

 Dense turf 0.35  

 Dense shrubbery and forest litter 0.4  

Engman (1986)4 Concrete or asphalt  0.011 0.01-0.013 

 Bare sand 0.01 0.01-0.16 

 Graveled Surface 0.02 0.012-0.03 

 Bare clay-loam (eroded) 0.02 0.012-0.033 

 Range (natural) 0.13 0.01-0.32 

 Bluegrass sod 0.45 0.39-0.63 

 Short grass prairie 0.15 0.10-0.20 

 Bermuda grass 0.41 0.30-0.48 

 

Table 2-4 Global Land Use Dependent Parameters 

Parameter Open Past 
Ag/
GC 

LDR MDR HDR Comm HInd WetLnd Water 

Impervious n 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.1 0.024 

Pervious n 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 --- --- 

Impervious Ia 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 

Pervious Ia 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.5 0.1 

Routed 80% 80% 80% 50% 34% 21% 10% 10% 0% 0% 

Note: Refer to Section 2.4.4 above for heading land use definitions. 

  

                                                                    

3 Crawford, N.H. and Linsley, R.K., “Digital Simulation in Hydrology: Stanford Watershed Model IV,” Tech. Report No. 39, Civil 
Engineering Department, Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA, July 1966. 

4 Engman, E.T., “Roughness Coefficients for Routing Surface Runoff,” Journal of Irrigation and Drainage Engineering, ASCE, Vol.  
112, No. 1, February 1986, pp. 39-53. 
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2.4.4.2 Impervious Area 

Any rainfall that occurs on impervious area becomes surface runoff once its depression storage is 

filled. As discussed above, the City supplied multiple surface coverages, which when combined, 

formed the impervious area coverage of the model. The combined coverage was intersected with 

the subcatchment polygons to provide the impervious area per subcatchment.  

2.4.5 Runoff Parameters 
For this study, non-linear reservoir flow routing techniques (EPA SWMM RUNOFF methodology) 

have been used as opposed to more traditional unit hydrograph techniques for the following 

reasons: 

▪ Unit hydrograph techniques have primary applicability on mid-size subcatchments, on the 

order of 1 to 400 square miles, whereas kinematic wave techniques become more accurate 

with decreasing subcatchment size.  

▪ One of the model selection criteria was the ability to run continuous simulations. As 

discussed in Section 2.4.6, the Modified Green-Ampt infiltration methodology is much more 

applicable to continuous simulations than curve number methodologies. 

▪ SWMM runoff is a more rigorous, parameter-based methodology which more readily lends 

itself to local, physical parameter changes (through calibration and/or detailed modeling of 

a drainage basin subset).  

▪ The time of concentration calculation in SCS methodology does not vary by storm depth; 

however, real travel times are shorter in larger storms due to increasing depth of flow, 

which is estimated in SWMM.  

With the SWMM methodology, runoff parameters that affect the timing and shape of the storm 

water runoff hydrograph are defined as opposed to a unit hydrograph. Each model subcatchment 

requires the following runoff parameters: 

▪ Subcatchment Area – The total subcatchment area calculated in GIS. 

▪ Representative runoff flow paths, which are developed within each subcatchment that 

characterize the route runoff takes to the modeled stormwater network (to estimate the 

subcatchment width and slope parameters below). 

• Subcatchment widths - The subcatchment area divided by the average length of the 

runoff flow paths within the subcatchment. 

• Average surface slopes – The average slope of the subcatchment along representative 

runoff flow paths. 

The timing of the runoff is dependent on the subcatchment geometry (average slope and average 

width), roughness of both the impervious and pervious surfaces, and total flow (developed from 

rainfall minus infiltration and initial abstraction). Therefore, times of concentration are not 

calculated or input directly in SWMM. 
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To develop representative parameters for modeling, flow paths were developed for each 

subcatchment, where each flow path was used to characterize routing of flow through an 

associated percentage of the subcatchment. Each of the portions of the subcatchments are 

idealized as a rectangular runoff area of length equal to the flow path and width equal to the area 

divided by the flow path length. Area-weighted averaging of the flow path parameters is then 

used in the model. These parameters, together with surface roughness and rainfall are used to 

calculate runoff hydrographs for each subcatchment.  

The formulation of each model parameter is further discussed in the paragraphs below.  

2.4.5.1 Length and Slope 

The length (L) parameter is the average area-weighted travel length to the hydraulic model load 

point. For ponded or detention storage areas, the hydraulic model load point is typically the 

centroid of ponding. For areas where ponding does not occur, the hydraulic model load point is 

typically the downstream extent of the subcatchment area. 

The slope parameter is the average slope over the flow path length and is calculated by dividing 

the difference in elevation by the length. Length and slope information was obtained using the 

LiDAR topographic data (DEM). 

Typically, three flow paths are evaluated within the irregular shaped subcatchments to develop 

the average area-weighted path, slope, width, and Manning n roughness. As the drainage basin 

model is refined to include smaller subcatchments, less than three flow paths are appropriate in 

situations where the surface slope and land use is uniform. Each flow path is defined in GIS and 

assigned an associated length, slope, and weight (i.e., the percentage of the subcatchment area 

that the individual flow path represents). Flow paths begin at a high elevation located along the 

subcatchment boundary and end at the load point located along the modeled stormwater system. 

The subcatchment average surface slope was determined as the area-weighted average slope for 

the representative flow paths. Area-weighted flow path lengths and slopes were initially 

determined utilizing available topographic data. The topography within the study area can be 

alternating steep and flat areas. Therefore, it is important to consider the effect of sudden drops 

in elevation with respect to the remainder of the flow path when defining a subcatchment 

average surface slope. For example, a relatively shallow slope of a few feet over many thousands 

of feet in distance should not have an included 10 feet drop over 30 feet (or less) at the bank of a 

stream. The slope representing the overall subcatchment is the former slope, where adding the 

latter steep slope would skew the overall velocity calculation.  

2.4.6 Soils and Geotechnical Data 
Soils in the pervious part of the subcatchment affect the rate and volume of water infiltration. The 

hydrologic model uses the Green-Ampt equations to determine infiltration and soil moisture 

accounting. In PCSWMM, the “Modified Green-Ampt” option was chosen, to avoid the inadvertent 

loss of infiltration capacity that can occur under certain conditions with the original algorithm. 

The Modified Green-Ampt equation was used because it may be adopted for continuous 

simulation of weeks, months, and years since it provides a more accurate recovery of soil storage 

for multiple events over a long time period. This method for modeling infiltration assumes that a 
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sharp wetting front exists in the soil column, separating soil with some initial moisture content 

below from saturated soil above. Required input parameters include: initial moisture deficit of 

the soil; soil hydraulic conductivity, and suction head at the wetting front. The recovery rate of 

moisture deficit during dry periods is empirically related to the hydraulic conductivity. 

The initial deficit for a completely drained soil is the difference between the soil's porosity and its 

field capacity. Estimated values for all of these parameters can be found in Table 2-5.  

Characteristics of various soils for the Green-Ampt Method were applied from EPA SWMM 5 Help, 

Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameters, Soil Characteristics Table; which in turn was developed from 

Rawls, Brakensiek, and Miller, Green‐Ampt Infiltration Parameters from Soils Data, Journal of 

Hydraulic Engineering, 109:1316 (1983). 

Table 2-5 Soil Parameter Estimates 

Soil Texture 
Hydraulic 

Conductivity 

(inches/hr) 

Initial 
Moisture 

Deficit 
(fraction) 

Suction 
Head 

(inches) 

Sand 4.74 0.34 1.9 

Loamy Sand 1.18 0.33 2.4 

Sandy Loam 0.43 0.33 4.3 

Loam 0.13 0.31 3.5 

Silt Loam 0.26 0.32 6.7 

Sandy Clay Loam 0.06 0.26 8.7 

Clay Loam 0.04 0.24 8.3 

Silty Clay Loam 0.04 0.26 10.6 

Sandy Clay 0.02 0.22 9.5 

Silty Clay 0.02 0.22 11.4 

Clay 0.01 0.21 12.6 

 

2.4.7 Hydrologic Model Input 
The hydrologic parameters described above were either developed within a subcatchment (area, 

width, slope), or developed from city-wide coverages of impervious surface, land-use, and soils 

(impervious percent, percent routed to pervious, impervious and pervious depression storage, 

impervious and pervious roughness values, saturated hydraulic conductivity, initial moisture 

deficit, and suction head). These latter parameters may vary over a given subcatchment; however, 

a single value must be entered in the model. Therefore, the coverages and the subcatchment 

polygons were intersected and the various parameters area weighted to find the representative 

value over each subcatchment area. For saturated hydraulic conductivity, because the values may 

vary by nearly two orders of magnitude, logarithmic area-weighting is performed. The values 

within intersected sub-areas were converted to a log scale, area-weighted, then inverse logs are 

calculated.  

Once the area-weighted parameters were set for each subcatchments, the values were imported 

to the model using the PCSWMM import tools. 
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2.5 Hydraulic Data and Parameters 
The H/H model uses a node/link (junction/conduit) representation of the PSMS. For this study, 

the PSMS links were primarily circular pipes greater than 24 inches in diameter. In some cases, 

smaller pipes down to 15 inches in diameter were included. Nodes are located at: 

▪ The ends of pipes or culverts; 

▪ Locations of inlets where the subcatchment runoff is loaded; 

▪ Manholes; 

▪ Locations where the stormwater pipes change diameter;  

▪ Locations where irregular conduits are split to represent different cross sections if the 

geometry of the channel changes dramatically; 

▪ Points representing the subcatchment low surface elevations (storage units); 

▪ The confluence of streams or ditches represented as open channels; and, 

▪ The confluence of streams and ditches represented as storage units if the storage is not 

accounted for in the stage-storage-area relationship of the open channel (additional details 

are provided in Section 2.5.1). 

For nodes in the 2D modeling area (see Section 2.5.7), node rim elevations were set 10 feet 

above ground elevation because the 2D model builds overland conduits 10 feet deep. In order to 

not allow water to flood out of the model, the node rim elevation needs to be as high as the 

highest linked conduit. Similar methodology was used in the 1D modeling areas, where above 

ground features such as stage-storage junctions and overland links were used to not only keep 

flooding within model elements, but also to provide a relatively accurate estimate of flood depth. 

Again, the node rim elevations need to be as high as the highest connecting link, and in the case of 

storage junctions, as high as the stage-storage curve. All nodes in the 1D modeling area were 

set at least 10 feet above ground elevation, to provide a consistent offset. In the case of 

manholes, adding 10 feet to the rim effectively seals the manhole, by not allowing water to flood 

out of the model at that location. In the case of nodes representing points on ditches, stream, and 

canals, the rim may be set more than 10 feet above ground elevation because the connecting links 

may be more than 10 feet deep (and the node invert in this case is generally at ground elevation). 

A column has been added to the model files to include the actual ground elevation at each node. 

2.5.1 Stage Area Relationships 
In the 1D portion of models, storage is accounted for explicitly as stage‐area‐storage relationships 

and in open (irregular) conduits. SWMM accounts for volume and depth in all links. Actual 

starting water levels are also considered for “dead storage” accounting. Stage‐storage area 

relationships are necessary for lakes and low‐lying areas that are not part of overland and street 

flow conduits. An accurate accounting of the storage and conduit volumes is needed for accurate 

peak flood stage, flow, and velocity estimates. 
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Stage‐storage area relationships were computed for each storage node using the topography from 

LiDAR and GIS. The plan areas for stages of depth above node invert were calculated from the 

surface as appropriate. In general, the area attributed to each storage node is limited by the 

subcatchment boundary around that node, though in practice, the maximum stage in the curve is 

not always deep enough to extend to the subcatchment boundary. Storage volume is calculated 

internally in the model. Not all subcatchments have related storage junctions as some 

subcatchments have no storage beyond that which is represented in the model links. 

It is also important to avoid double‐counting surface area and conveyance system storage in the 

hydraulic models. The project team verified that each conduit’s storage capacity was not included 

in the stage‐storage relationships by removing an equivalent amount of storage from the LiDAR‐ 

based stage‐storage relationships of the adjacent junctions. This was done by clipping the area 

within the storage node’s subcatchment, to remove the areal footprint of the overland conduits 

(ditches, streams, street flow conduits, see Section 2.5.6). Each subcatchment was reviewed and 

areas of surface conduits were identified. For each surface conduit, profiles at key locations were 

inspected to determine the top of bank locations. These locations were then used as the basis of 

the area clipped from the area of storage analysis.  

2.5.2 Culverts and Pipes 

The pipe invert elevations provided in the City GIS were expressed in different datums depending 

on the year the pipes were built: pipes built before January 1, 1978, were considered to be on the 

NGVD 1929 datum, and those built between January 1, 1978 and December 1, 1997 were 

considered to be on the NGVD 1929 datum with 1972 adjustment. Pipes built after January 1, 

1998 were considered to be on the NAVD88 datum, unless otherwise specified in plans. Elevation 

adjustment was applied to the GIS pipe inverts so they were all expressed in the NAVD88 datum. 

The adjustment factors were provided by the City for each drainage basin.  

Where data gaps were present, survey data was obtained to provide the necessary data for the 

stormwater pipes and structures that defined the PSMS. Where invert elevations were missing, 

estimates were made based on the adjacent connecting stormwater system and relative depth to 

ground (cover). 

For the purposes of initial model development, pipe roughness values in the model assume a 

clean, maintained system. Therefore, reinforced concrete pipes (RCP) were assigned a Manning’s 

roughness value of 0.013 and corrugated metal pipe (CMP) roughness values were set to 0.024. 

For HDPE and PVC pipes, a value of 0.011 was used. These values were used as a calibration 

parameter as the model was further refined with available calibration data. Pipe lengths were 

determined using the survey and the GIS database. Minor losses were developed from the VDOT 

Drainage Manual: entrance loss k values were set to 0.35, exit loss k values were set to 0.25 for 

manholes. For culverts discharging into moving water, an exit loss k value of 0.5 was used, while 

an exit loss of 1.0 was used for culverts discharging into still water. For additional minor losses, a 

k value 0.7 was used for 90-degree bends and “T” s, a value of 0.5 was used for 45 degrees and a 

value of 0.25 was used for 20-degree bends. 
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2.5.3 Open Streams and Open Channels 
Open channels and streams typically consist of an incised or main channel surrounding the 

stream centerline that is capable of passing flows with return periods ranging from a few months 

to a few years, and a floodplain that stores and/or conveys flows that are greater than what the 

main channel can carry. In SWMM, open channels are represented as prismatic segments, 

meaning that the hydraulic properties defined for the transect in each link are applied 

consistently throughout the length of the modeled link.  

Open channel ditch, stream, and canal segments were modeled as irregular cross-sections with a 

center channel representing the ditch or canal, and left and right overbank areas representing the 

floodplain. Roughness values for center channels ranged from 0.03 to 0.06 based on vegetation 

and engineering judgment. Roughness in the overbanks ranged from 0.04 to 0.08 based on 

vegetation and engineering judgment. The roughness coefficients of an open channel specified in 

the transect editor takes precedence over the roughness coefficient listed in the attribute table of 

the model link. Additional guidance on channel roughness is provided in Appendix A. 

As discussed in Sections 2.5.1, 2.5.6.2 and 2.8.6, cross-sections should be defined to avoid 

duplicating conveyance and system storage. In the case of parallel open channel flow paths, the 

boundary between each flow path should be defined as a vertical wall. In cases where an open 

channel flow path is adjacent to a storage area, the cross-section should contain a vertical wall 

where necessary to separate conveyance and volume in the open channel from the volume 

represented by the storage node. An example of this case is provided in Section 2.8.8. 

2.5.4 Stormwater Structures Review 
CDM Smith reviewed storm water structure related information provided by the City for inclusion 

within the models. These represent weirs or drop structures that regulate lake levels within the 

drainage basins and allow for overflow.  

2.5.5 Outfalls 
Based on project specific survey and the GIS coverage of stormwater pipes provided by the City, 

stormwater points of discharge were identified and simulated as outfalls that discharge to water 

bodies. These points of discharge to water bodies external to the PCSWMM model, classified as 

outfalls in SWMM, utilize fixed boundary conditions. Additional discussion of boundary 

conditions is provided in Section 2.5.8. For subcatchments discharging to a water body without 

pipes, these may be simulated as sheet flow to the river from the subcatchments along the shore. 

These outfalls do not include all of the City’s Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) 

Outfalls. In some locations the H/H model includes receiving waters downstream of the MS4 

outfalls to represent hydraulic conditions affecting the PSMS. Also, in cases where MS4 outfalls 

are smaller than 24-inch in diameter and have small tributary areas, the pipes and MS4 outfall are 

not modeled explicitly. 

2.5.6 Overland Flow Conduits 
In the 1D portion of the model, depth of flooding and movement of flood waters is controlled by 

two methods: stage storage curves in the storage nodes (see Section 2.5.1), and overland flow 

conduits. Overland flow conduits serve two purposes, storage of floodwaters and conveyance of 

flood waters; both generally occurring when the subsurface stormwater system is overwhelmed 
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by a large volume and/or a high intensity storm. In some municipalities, the storage and 

conveyance in streets is a feature of the stormwater system and therefore needs to be included in 

the model. There are two basic types of overland flow conduits: a weir type and a channel type.  

2.5.6.1 Weir-type Overland Flow 

The weir-type overland flow link represents an equalizer between two low areas. For this type of 

overland flow, there is generally a hydraulic boundary between two subcatchments, such as a 

(relative) high point in a road, a major road crossing, or a berm between two ponds. A weir may 

be used to represent the boundary between the subcatchments (and hence the storage node 

areas), but typically the boundary is irregular and therefore, the overland flow link is a cross‐

section representative of the street or other defined boundary between the two subcatchments. 

The length of these channels is typically short (50 feet) to minimize additional storage while 

maintaining computational stability. The cross-section widths are on the order of 50 to 300 feet 

(though some may be much wider). The Manning’s roughness values range from 0.015 to 0.05 

and there may be different roughness values in the center channel (representing the street) and 

overbank, although many have constant roughness values. These values were selected based on 

published values included in Table 2-3 and engineering judgement considering other 

obstructions within the street would result in a slightly high averaged roughness value. Flow 

occurs in these links when ponding on either side of the link reaches the height of the topographic 

boundary (e.g., road crown, curb, and landscape berm). During high intensity storm events, 

surface ponding is prevalent and flow transfer can occur from one subcatchment to another. Most 

overland links setup in the basin models are weir-types, with an example shown in Figure 2-3. 

 
Figure 2-3 Example Road Cross-Section for Weir-type Overland Flow 
 

2.5.6.2 Channel-type Overland Flow (Street Flow) 

The channel-type overland flow link represents flow in a street, typically parallel to the 

subsurface pipe. Street flows are similar to the weir-type overflows in that they represent 
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overland flow conduits linking two low-lying areas. However, in a street flow link, flow is parallel 

to the direction of the street and the linked subcatchments do not have a hydraulic boundary 

(high point) separating them. Street flows are implemented with the full length between nodes 

and account for both storage and conveyance. It is critical to not double count this storage in the 

stage storage curves of the connecting nodes; therefore, the footprint of the conduit is removed 

from the subcatchment area prior to the calculation of the storage curve (see above). Flow occurs 

in these links as a very shallow channel connecting street inlets. If the next inlet down the street 

has sufficient capacity, the flow may re-enter the subsurface system at that point. The Manning’s 

roughness values range from 0.015 to 0.05 and there usually are different roughness values in the 

center channel (representing the street) and overbank, representing yards, etc. An example is 

provided in Figure 2-4.  

 
Figure 2-4 Example Road Cross Section for Channel-type Overland Flow 

It is a judgment call by the modeler for which type of overflow should be used in a given situation. 

It is important to note that the stage-storage curves are a more accurate representation of storage 

than the conduit storage. This is because the conduit has an accurate cross-section in one location 

(where it is extracted from the DEM), and this cross-section is extrapolated along the length of the 

conduit, with the only other control being upstream and downstream inverts. Though in general, 

this extrapolation should be close to the correct storage, it cannot be as accurate as the stage-area 

calculation performed in GIS. Nearly all overland flows in the City’s drainage basin models are 

weir-type (i.e., perpendicular to the road). Channel and mixed types can be utilized where there is 

no high point in the roads between subcatchments and/or where there is significant slope in the 

road. 

2.5.7 2D Model Area 
The two-dimensional model areas were initially selected as those with low lying, flat topography 

as well as knowledge of local flooding conditions provided by the City. Trial 2D simulations were 
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then performed to determine where significant overland flow was occurring that would benefit 

from the use of 2D modeling. In PCSWMM, 2D flow is performed using similar methods as the 

overland flows in Section 2.5.6, though performed at a very fine resolution. No storage areas are 

required, because the overland links cover all the area within the 2D model boundary. PCSWMM 

internally calculates the length and widths of the overland conduits to maintain accurate 

calculations of storage while adding connectivity in up to six directions (for the hexagonal grid). 

The grid spacing may be variable, depending on the resolution needed to meet the level of service 

for a given area. For this study, a 20-foot spacing is used in the streets and other low areas, while 

a 50-foot spacing is used in open fields and higher areas, where flooding is less likely. Where flow 

is channelized, a directional mesh is used so that the overland links are directed parallel to flow. 

The steps to develop a 2D model are: 

1. Set up the 1D model in all areas where 2D is unnecessary using the overland components 

described above in Sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.6. The 2D model cannot be used everywhere in 

the drainage basin at the resolution necessary to see flooding in roads (for example), so a 

determination of where to use 1D with overflows and stage-storage areas versus where to 

use 2D must be made. For this project, where flows are generally downhill toward to the 

river in a set direction, 1D was used. Where the direction of flow was indeterminate due 

to low-lying lands in more than one direction, 2D was used. 

2. In the 2D model area, 1D nodes and conduits (subsurface pipes, pumps, and force mains) 

are built as for a 1D model. The maximum depth in each node is set 10 feet higher 

than ground elevation (in SWMM, the maximum depth needs to be higher than the 

crown of the highest connecting link – in the 2D model, the highest links are the 2D 

conduits representing overflows). 

3. A mesh of 2D boundary polygons are built outlining the 2D area, but also separating areas 

of differing resolution and/ or differing mesh shape (hexagonal, direction, etc.). 

4. A grid of 2D nodes is automatically built in PCSWMM based on the resolution and mesh 

design within each boundary polygon. Where the directional mesh was used, a stream 

centerline was added to direct the conduits parallel to the stream within this polygon. 

5. Once, the 2D nodes are added, 2D conduits are added between these nodes based on the 

elevation in the DEM. PCSWMM internally calculates the geometry of the conduits to 

maintain total storage. 

6. Once the 2D conduits are built, the 1D nodes are connected to the nearest 2D node on the 

2D grid, such that once the subsurface system can no longer handle the flow, the 1D node 

floods onto the 2D grid. The bottom orifice, which is recommended in the CHI SWMM User 

Guide, was used to connect 1D nodes to 2D nodes for dual-drainage modeling. The bottom 

orifice connection is used to represent surface flooding from a surcharged manhole to 

prevent a potential node flooding in the 1D junction. The orifice inlet offset and width are 

calculated automatically in PCSWMM. 

7. Finally, the 2D mesh is intersected with a linear boundary feature and all the 2D nodes 

along this feature are converted to outfalls. Outfalls with inverts below the fixed-stage 

boundary condition are set at the boundary condition elevation. Outfalls with inverts 
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higher than this are set to “free” outfalls. For future simulations, the fixed-stage outfalls 

may be replaced by time series data, if necessary. 

2.5.8 Boundary Data and Conditions 
Boundary conditions for the model are necessary to represent the influence from downstream 

water levels in the downstream receiving water body. When the receiving water body is low, the 

existing stormwater drainage system will be able to provide maximum conveyance, but when the 

receiving water body is high, there will be portions of the existing drainage system that have 

reduced conveyance capacity (due to a reduction in static head). The modeling software (both 1D 

and 2D) provides flexibility for defining boundary conditions, and can adopt fixed-stage 

boundaries or time series boundaries as necessary.  

The City supplied raster datasets of the tidal boundary conditions for the 1-year, 2-year, 5-year, 

10-year, 25-year, 50-year, and 100-year storm events. These 3-D surfaces represent the expected 

peak tidal surge that corresponds to the given storm recurrence interval. However, the 100-year 

rainfall event is not paired with a 100-year tidal surge, because the chance of the 100-year rainfall 

occurring at the same time as the 100-year tide is much less that 1%. There is some correlation 

between the rainfall and tidal events and therefore the peak stages in the 100-year boundary 

condition take this into account. For more frequent rainfall events (10-year and less) the lower 

threshold for tidal boundary conditions is the King Tide. For further information on how the 

City’s consultant developed the appropriate tide elevation to match with each storm, see the 

Rainfall Correlated Tailwater Elevations5 report and documentation specific to each drainage 

basin H/H model. For planning purposes, model simulations also include scenarios representing 

1.5 feet and 3.0 feet of SLR. 

For each design storm, the boundary condition data was spatially joined to the model outfall 

locations in GIS to estimate the fixed stage at each model outfall. Where the PSMS is below the 

fixed stage, initial depths were set in the model to match the boundary condition for each storm. 

A spreadsheet was developed that linked each model node to a given outfall location. For lakes 

and ponds with outfall structures, and all model junctions upstream of these elements, the initial 

depths were set using the maximum of the connecting outfall boundary condition and the 

structure’s bleeder elevation (i.e. normal pool elevation). 

2.6 Model Validation and Verification 
Following development, drainage basin models were validated based on best storm data available 

from the City. This included a geodatabase of flooding complaints that have been georeferenced 

and separated by date. For each drainage basin, the locations and dates where complaints related 

to storms and/or flooding have been made were reviewed. In particular locations of repetitive 

complaints and dates of the greatest number of complaints were noted. Based on this, the most 

common period for flood complaints included was determined and local precipitation gauge data 

used to run the model. Photographs of flooding have also been collected and field survey of high-

water marks were completed to estimate observed water levels. Model results were then 

compared with observed water levels at the flood complaint locations and the determination 

                                                                    

5 Rainfall Correlated Tailwater Elevations for the Lynnhaven Watershed, Draft Report, Dewberry, 2017 
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made whether the model produced reasonable results given the available data. Validation results 

for each individual drainage basin model is provided separately in the model development report. 

The City has also installed permanent (and temporary) level sensors and gauges in various lakes 

and creeks throughout the City; this data should be utilized to continuously compare the model 

against rain events for future verification efforts.  

A verification exercise was completed by comparing hydraulic grade line values generated by 

PCSWMM with those obtained using the Virginia Department of Transportation LD-347 Hydraulic 

Grade Line (VDOT HGL) spreadsheet with model results. The purpose of this exercise was to 

validate the PCSWMM results to the VDOT HGL method.  

Three pipe networks in Drainage Basin 5 were used for this comparison including: 

▪ Pipe Network 1: Harris Road 

▪ Pipe Network 2: Upper Palace Green 

▪ Pipe Network 3: Regent Park Walk 

Per VDOT Drainage Manual Section 9.3.1, the storm drains along these roads need to be designed 

to convey the 10-year rainfall. Hence, the HGL values corresponding to the 10-year rainfall event 

were compared. The series of figures and tables that follow summarize the results of this analysis 

including a location figure, a graphical comparison of the hydraulic grade line calculated by the 

model and that by the VDOT methodology, and a tabular comparison of the results. 

As can be seen from Table 2-6, Table 2-7 and Table 2-8, the model and VDOT methodology HGL 

values are within 2% of each other. This implies that the losses calculated using the two 

approaches are in good agreement.  
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Figure 2-5 Pipe Network 1: Harris Road Location 
 
 
 

Harris Road 
pipe network 
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Figure 2-6 PCSWMM vs VDOT Calculated HGL- Pipe Network 1: Harris Road 
 

Table 2-6 Comparison of PCSWMM and VDOT HGL values - Pipe Network 1: Harris Road 

Node HGL-VDOT (ft.) HGL-PCSWMM (ft.) Difference (%) 

05040-502 9.26 9.26 0.0% 

05040-710 10.02 10.2 1.7% 

05040-712 10.48 10.39 0.8% 

05040-714 11.59 11.43 1.4% 

05040-716 11.99 12.07 0.6% 

05040-500 12.49 12.63 1.1% 

05040-499 12.68 12.81 1.0% 

05040-497 12.97 13.16 1.5% 

05040-495 13.24 13.43 1.4% 

05040-494 13.67 13.93 1.9% 

05040-490 13.97 14.22 1.8% 

03160-162 14.47 14.78 2.1% 
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Figure 2-7 Pipe Network 2: Upper Palace Green Location 
 

 
Figure 2-8 PCSWMM vs VDOT Calculated HGL- Pipe Network 2: Upper Palace Green 
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Table 2-7 Comparison of PCSWMM and VDOT HGL values - Pipe Network 2: Upper Palace Green 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2-9 Pipe Network 3: Regent Park Walk Location 
  

Node HGL-VDOT (ft.) HGL-PCSWMM (ft.) Difference (%) 

05040-066 11.48 11.48 0.0% 

05040-068 12.34 12.5 1.3% 

05040-070 12.87 12.87 0.0% 

05040-072 13.09 13.28 1.5% 
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Figure 2-10 PCSWMM vs VDOT Calculated HGL- Pipe Network 3: Regent Park Walk 
 

 

Table 2-8 Comparison of PCSWMM and VDOT HGL values - Pipe Network 3: Regent Park Walk 

 

  
Node HGL-VDOT (ft.) HGL- PCSWMM (ft.) Difference (%) 

05040-116 9.56 9.56 0.0% 

05040-118 10.50 10.71 2.0% 

05040-120 11.35 11.64 2.5% 

05040-122 12.12 12.4 2.3% 

05040-124 12.55 12.85 2.4% 

05040-126 12.92 13.16 1.9% 

05040-128 13.46 13.71 1.8% 
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2.7 Model Stewardship 
The City’s drainage system model will be an important planning tool for many years. The model 

must be regularly maintained through updating the asset data, hydrologic and water quality 

parameters, and through periodic validation and recalibration, hardware and software upgrades, 

and staff training. This section discusses model maintenance concepts and recommends protocols 

for model maintenance and support resources that will ensure the City’s model returns maximum 

value. 

2.7.1 Software Maintenance Concepts 
Drainage system model maintenance is comparable to proprietary software modification and 

maintenance, which has been studied extensively. ISO/IEC 14764 (2006) defines four categories 

of software modification: 

▪ Correction of known problems; 

▪ Adaptation to keep a product usable in response to external changes; 

▪ Perfection to improve performance; and, 

▪ Prevention to correct faults before they cause problems. 

At the time of this publication, the drainage basin models are built in PCSWMM Version 6.2, with 

the base H&H engine in EPA SWMM 5.010. Both the US EPA and Computational Hydraulics 

International (CHI, the maker of PCSWMM) provide regular updates and support of these 

products. New versions of the software are backwards-compatible, and changes are well 

documented. As new software versions are released, they should be used for drainage basin 

models that are under development. As model updates are completed in the future, they should 

use the latest available software version. The model version for each drainage basin should be 

noted in the documentation for each model.  

The City’s models will need on-going maintenance for many reasons. Most may be classified as 

adaptive improvements: 

▪ The physical assets in the drainage system change as the City implements capital 

improvements, and the City or other entities implement stormwater controls; 

▪ The drainage system ages, leading to changes in infiltration, pipe roughness and sediment 

levels; 

▪ Changes in operational protocols for modeled processes such as street sweeping for water 

quality, and pump or structure operation; 

▪ New precipitation, temperature, and tide data as needed to simulate recent conditions; 

▪ Changes in land use; and, 

▪ Removal of illegal connections or other illicit flow. 
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Other maintenance needs can be classified as corrective, perfective, or preventive: 

▪ Find and correct errors in the model network (corrective); 

▪ The model should be regularly compared against observed gauge data to ensure its ongoing 

validity (perfective and/or corrective); 

▪ The City may add features over time, such as smaller pipes in areas of interest, or more 

concise representation of hydrologic processes (perfective); 

▪ The model documentation should be regularly updated to ensure that users other than the 

original developer and owner can understand it (perfective); 

▪ The model naming conventions may be adjusted to maintain compatibility with the City’s 

GIS (perfective); and, 

▪ Old versions of the model and corresponding output should be archived or deleted 

(preventive). 

2.7.2 Files 
The model consists of items that will change with time: 

▪ PCSWMM software 

▪ The PCSWMM database describing the hydrology and hydraulics of the City’s drainage 

system and the regional drainage network 

▪ Environmental time series data 

• Precipitation data from NOAA Atlas 14, future updates from NOAA, or updates based on 

City design standards 

• Boundary Condition data 

▪ City asset data in the City GIS 

▪ Reference data including hyperlinked drawings, photographs and other documents 

▪ Base maps and supporting GIS data such as buildings, roadways, and hydrography, etc. 

▪ Model output 

▪ Documentation describing model history and organization 

General strategies for maintaining these computer files and documents are outlined below. 

PCSWMM software. CHI issues approximately one major upgrade every two years, as well as 

several service packs each year. EPA has made an average of three upgrades per year to the 

underlying SWMM software since its release in 2005, while ESRI updates ArcGIS one to two times 

a year. The City may also wish to use EPA SWMM to view and run the model. The EPA program 
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produces the same results as PCSWMM, as both use the same computational engine. It is free, and 

easily installed and shared with others. The results from model simulations completed in EPA 

SWMM and PCSWMM can be compared using the scenario manager in PCSWMM, or by exporting 

the results from the models output file into a spreadsheet. 

PCSWMM database. The model database is an ArcGIS-compatible personal geodatabase. It 

contains modeling data and a separate set of tables with the City’s stormwater system asset data, 

facilitating simultaneous display of both datasets and transfer of data into the model. Modeling 

data is maintained as two scenarios using the software’s scenario management tools: a two-

dimensional (2D) dynamic wave scenario that can be used for detailed hydraulic analysis or water 

quality analysis for short durations (on the order of days, for design storm analysis), and a one-

dimensional (1D) dynamic wave scenario, which is useful for long-term (on the order of a year or 

years) water quality simulations.  

Environmental data. The model uses a 6-minute resolution precipitation data, though lower 

resolution datasets such as hourly data may be disaggregated to a shorter time step, if necessary, 

to run historic events and/or continuous precipitation time series. Model defaults may be used for 

evaporation values over a design storm; however, average monthly evaporation rates are used for the 

continuous simulations. Both the 1-D and 2-D scenarios also require tide data. The City’s consultant 

has provided these data city-wide for various storm return periods and different sea-level rise scenarios 

(refer to Section 2.5.8). These data must be updated in the model if sea level rise estimates are 

increased. These data are currently stored in external files that are input into the model using GIS 

and spreadsheets. Documentation should be maintained to describe the processes and updates to the 

precipitation, evaporation, and boundary conditions.  

City asset data. A PCSWMM project can be viewed in conjunction with GIS asset data. The asset 

data is maintained within the model database with inverts, rim elevations, and pipe dimensions. 

The PCSWMM model elements are built from the City’s GIS database, but not connected to it. 

Changes/additions to the City’s asset database need to be imported into the PCSWMM database.  

Reference data. Among the many sources used to build the model are record drawings, sketches, 

and photographs. These should be updated as necessary. 

Output files. SWMM output files can be very large, especially for the 2-D versions of the model. 

PCSWMM allows users to “Pack” the model elements with or without output data. However, at the 

time of this writing, the pack option works only with one scenario at a time (i.e. a multi-scenario 

model cannot be packed into one backup file). It is recommended that all model files for a given 

simulation (i.e., drainage basin/recurrence interval storm/sea level rise option) be stored in an 

individual folder on a large capacity computer or external hard drive, and on a backup external hard 

drive. Each simulation can be packed without model results and stored in a common location. In this 

manner, the models may be reviewed quickly, without results, to answer questions of connectivity 

for instance. If the user needs to review results, the *.out file from the backup may be copied to the 

common location and the model will show the results automatically as long as no names are 

changed. The models will need to be re-run if revisions are made to the model. 

In general, it is important to track model input configurations; output can be regenerated by 

performing a new simulation. However, this may take many hours for the 2-D models and the 
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continuous simulations. To maintain the output already developed, alternatives within the scenario 

manager and accompanying input and output should be carefully labeled for archiving. Once the 

model simulation is complete, junction, pipe and subcatchment names should not be altered or the output 

file will no longer be viable. If the model naming must be changed for any of the scenarios, the model 

output should be changed to match as well to remain viable. Unneeded alternatives and scenarios 

should be regularly purged from the model database to maintain manageable file sizes.  

2.7.3 Frequent Maintenance Tasks 
The following maintenance tasks should be performed monthly or quarterly, as needed based on 

activity within each drainage basin. Individual items are discussed in detail in subsequent text as 

appropriate. 

Backup and Updates. If the City network drives are regularly backed up and the database is 

maintained on the network, there is no need to perform additional backups. Otherwise, the model 

caretaker should maintain a second copy of the current database separate from the live copy, and 

should keep older copies on hand. A protocol should be developed to communicate among staff and 

document when model updates are in progress. A backup copy should always be made before the 

principal database is edited.  

Documentation. The City should maintain a narrative log of principal edits to the database. This 

file can be maintained as text narrative in a word processing file or in a database format. The 

documentation should describe changes to the model database and supporting source data. These 

reports should be considered core components of the model along with this report. 

Update network, catchments, and land use. The model should be checked and updated on a 

drainage basin basis based on the availability of updated data, system improvements or new 

developments. At a minimum, the model for each drainage basin should be reviewed and updated 

annually. Several checks should be made after updates are completed, including: 

▪ Model output files for each scenario should be free of warning messages or errors (note: the 

2D model produces warning messages from the SWMM engine about minimum elevation 

drops being used for flat conduits – these will necessarily remain) 

▪ Results from a simulation should be checked following the City’s quality control checklist and 

to ensure no unexpected flooding is indicated 

Environmental data update. Update of precipitation, and evaporation can generally be achieved 

by a straightforward replacement (cut and paste) of existing model data.  

Software update. The PCSWMM model should be updated to current software at least annually to 

take advantage of improvements to its software, as well as in ArcGIS and EPA SWMM. More 

frequent upgrades can be helpful if newer features are needed; fewer upgrades can be preferable 

to limit time spent on software maintenance, and if changes in model results would cause 

inconsistent results in a planning study. 

Archiving. Prior versions of the model should be archived with each update and at a minimum 

annually. Unneeded scenarios and supporting files should be culled to maintain a useful library of 

historical information, while important files should be cataloged and stored off-line. 
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2.7.3.1 Network Updates 

The modeled network will need to be updated to correct, adapt, or perfect model representation 

of existing and future conditions: improved representation of existing system features and 

incorporation of future system modifications. 

Improved representation of existing system features. The model can only be as accurate as 

the data that were used for development and calibration. The model has primarily been 

developed using the City’s GIS, which for this project was extensively surveyed to fill in data gaps. 

However, it is likely that future investigations will further enhance/revise the City GIS and model 

updates should be completed to maintain consistency with the GIS. In addition, as collection 

systems age, sediment levels and pipe roughness change even when basic infrastructure remains 

the same. For planning level analysis, the drainage basins are modeled with clean, new pipes. 

However, scenarios with localized sedimentation or higher roughness may be performed to 

analyze neighborhood-level issues. 

System modifications from refined data. The City should incorporate field verification of asset 

characteristics into its maintenance and inspection programs. Pipe configuration, invert 

elevations, sediment and flow constrictions are important to note. The following guidelines may 

be used to help prioritize field verification: 

▪ Focus on key system features. 

▪ Assess where model results are inconsistent with observed performance. As the model 

simulates how the system should perform if configured as represented, investigations can 

target locations where model results do not conform to observations. Variations can be due 

to blockages or other operations and maintenance issues. 

▪ Plan field verification and re-calibration according to design and implementation schedules. 

▪ Incorporate system modifications. The level of detail entered for each project can be 

evaluated on a case-by-case basis. As projects are completed, record drawings should be 

used to update the model. 

▪ Pre- and post-construction monitoring can be used to assess the need for model 

recalibration. 

Representing pipe replacements can be relatively simple. If existing manholes are retained, the 

task only requires modification to pipe dimensions. If manholes are relocated, then the system 

will need to be replaced in the model. 

System modifications from new developments and system improvements. As system 

improvements and new developments are planned and constructed, the drainage basin models 

will need to be updated to reflect the system changes. Expanding the model to include new pipe 

systems/inlet locations requires advanced modeling skills. Drainage subcatchments must be re-

delineated to ensure that all drains have appropriate tributary areas. Hydrologic parameters 

must be assigned to each subcatchment. These parameters should correspond with system-wide 

average characteristics, land use and imperviousness unless data indicate otherwise. Technical 

aspects of system updates are discussed in Section 2.8. 
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Model versioning and supporting documentation should be maintained to distinguish drainage 

basin models updated with constructed improvements as opposed to updates completed for the 

purpose of evaluating new planned developments. In most cases, models to support evaluations 

of planned developments can be completed in association with each development. However, 

there may be cases where the cumulative effects of multiple planned developments should be 

evaluated. For these cases a separate planning version of the drainage basin model can be created 

and maintained for engineering evaluations, and then the existing conditions drainage basin 

model can be updated separately as improvements are constructed. 

2.7.4 Programmatic Maintenance Tasks 
The following maintenance tasks should be performed as needed and based on available supporting 

data.  

2.7.4.1 Validation and Recalibration 

The model has been validated based on available flooding information provided by the City; 

however, the content and detail of available data varied by drainage basin. The City should strive 

to develop a database of high-water marks for larger storms. The City should provide an email site or 

webpage where time-stamped and georeferenced photos of flooding may be submitted by residents. 

If a given photo provides a reasonable calibration point, the location may be surveyed at a later date. 

As a database of flood elevations per rainfall event is developed, refined calibration or validation of 

the models may be performed. Subsequently, annual validation should confirm that subsequent 

adjustments to the model yield sensible results.  

The model should be recalibrated at least every ten years, though earlier if major changes to the 

PSMS have occurred or if monitoring data become available. Recalibration is best achieved in 

conjunction with a database of high-water marks. Alternatively, recalibration can be performed 

on a rolling basis, with a portion of the system targeted for assessment each year. 

2.7.4.2 Level of Detail 

The model has variations in its existing level of detail, reflecting the projects under which each 

component was built. All of the City has a 24-inch diameter threshold for inclusion in the model. 

Over time, as new developments are constructed, model updates should include a similar 

minimum level of detail. Subcatchments should be approximately 5 acres, pipes 24-inch and 

larger should be included, and stormwater management facilities that affect system storage and 

attenuation should be included. The established level of detail is adequate for the purpose of 

master planning and representing refined flow contributions from new developments. However, 

additional detail may be added depending on anticipated analysis needs for select locations. 

Population of the City’s GIS with complete asset data will provide future flexibility for adding 

finer scales of detail to the model where desired.  

2.7.4.3 Hydrology 

The model’s hydrology should be periodically reconsidered as the City’s needs evolve and 

modeling technology advances. While the model’s configuration exceeds current standards of 

drainage system modeling, the “state-of-the-art” standard continually advances. For example, it is 

likely that in the future, a “rain on grid” hydrology method will be developed in conjunction with 

the 2D modeling.  
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Most existing LID features are not directly represented in the model; storage and infiltration 

devices across the City are currently considered implicitly in each subcatchment’s runoff 

characteristics. As the City continues its efforts to limit stormwater runoff and improve runoff 

water quality, it may be desirable to modify the model to explicitly represent storage and 

infiltration devices using SWMM’s LID component. 

2.7.4.4 Software 

The model software platform should be reconsidered at least every ten years. The City has the 

option of changing software vendors at any time, as the model uses standard SWMM 5 data 

structures that can be readily ported to SWMM platforms available from Innovyze, DHI, and 

others. The City could also choose to only use the free EPA SWMM interface, which, while 

possessing very limited GIS functionality and not offering scenario management, can be adequate 

for many uses of the model. Though the 2-D portions of the model were built with PCSWMM, the 

models will run with EPA SWMM, or any of the compatible vendors. However, major adjustments 

to the 2-D model elements would not be practical in the EPA SWMM interface. 

2.7.5 Staffing and Training 
CDM Smith recommends that the City allocate adequate internal resources for upkeep and 

application of the model. This could include assigning one staff member to be model custodian, 

which could be part of their existing job duties. The custodian should be an engineer with an 

understanding of open and closed-conduit hydrology and hydraulics.  

The City could choose to perform modeling in-house, to perform some work in-house and contract 

for larger projects, or use contract resources to perform most modeling, as is done by many cities. 

If the City chooses to use in-house resources, CDM Smith recommends that at least two employees 

should be trained in using the model. Each should have at least five years previous modeling 

experience and requisite engineering skills. The redundancy is preferable due to the possibility of 

staff changes. Staffing needs should be reviewed annually to coordinate staff capacity with the 

anticipated frequency of model updates that will be needed.  

To effectively understand the model contents and capabilities, the custodian(s) should have 

specific software training. Training in the following topics is required to be able to work with the 

model: 1) hydrologic, hydraulic, and water quality modeling using EPA SWMM, 2) ArcGIS, and 3) 

PCSWMM. 

CDM Smith recommends that the model custodian should participate in the following training: 

▪ one day of training in general use of SWMM; 

▪ one day of training in PCSWMM (two days total SWMM/PCSWMM may all be conducted by 

PCSWMM); 

▪ one day of training in its water quality component; 

▪ one day learning about the contents of the City’s model; and, 

▪ and, one day of training in ArcGIS. 
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The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) offers occasional classes in the use of SWMM. More 

frequent offerings are available from the PCSWMM vendor, CHI, with the focus on the PCSWMM 

user interface, as well as the software’s general principles. A consultant may also perform the SWMM 

training. The use of SWMM for water quality modeling is described in the software user manual 

(Rossman, 2010), and a sample water quality application is described in the SWMM Applications 

Manual (Gironás, Roesner, and Davis, 2009). There is also a brief online tutorial included with the 

EPA SWMM software, available from its website (http://www2.epa.gov/water-research/storm-

water-management-model-swmm). 

Introductory ArcGIS training can be accomplished using the City’s internal resources, or via online 

offerings such as the free nine-hour class “Getting Started with GIS” offered by ESRI.  

2.8 Model Updates 
The City’s drainage system model will be an important planning tool for many years. As discussed 

in Section 2.7, the model will require regular maintenance, including updates to asset data, 

hydrologic and water quality parameters, and through periodic validation and recalibration, 

hardware and software upgrades, and staff training. In addition to the regular maintenance, the 

models will need to be modified to analyze and manage future developments. This section 

describes the steps necessary to add future developments to the PCSWMM models. 

2.8.1 Design Drawings or As-Built Drawings 
Generally, three types of design or as-built drawings are needed to add a new development to the 

larger drainage basin stormwater models: 

• A drainage plan, including a plan view of the stormwater system, pipe type, diameter, and 

inverts. The cross-section view is not necessary if the pipe inverts and locations are 

provided on the plan view. An example drainage plan is shown in Figure 2-11. 

• A plan drawing of impervious coverage. This should include roads, driveways, parking 

lots, sidewalks, building footprints, water body footprints, and other pavement/ 

impervious coverage. For commercial developments, the approximate impervious 

coverage is often known in the design phase. If the impervious is unknown, an 

approximate impervious percent per parcel should be estimated. 

• A grading plan, including proposed detention ponds or swales, if present. 

 

 

http://www2.epa.gov/water-research/storm-water-management-model-swmm)
http://www2.epa.gov/water-research/storm-water-management-model-swmm)
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Figure 2-11 Example Drainage Plan 
 

2.8.2 Incorporating Drawings 
Typically, the design drawings would be incorporated into a GIS environment and the model 

features updated outside of the PCSWMM interface, prior to being installed in the model itself. 

This section describes the steps necessary to incorporate a new development using the ESRI 

ArcGIS interface; however, it is possible to upload geo-referenced image files into PCSWMM and 

then use PCSWMM editing tools to update the model. 

2.8.2.1 Export Existing Model Elements 

PCSWMM maintains GIS shapefiles of model elements including all conduits, pumps, weirs, and 

orifices; all nodes including regular junctions, storage junctions, and outfalls; and all 

subcatchments. The shapefiles have attributes that include nearly all of the model information. 

The transect information for irregular sections, the storage curves for storage nodes, and pump 

curves are some of the element information that is not stored in the GIS data and must be entered 

separately. However, since most of the model data is maintained in the PCSWMM GIS, this 

represents an excellent resource for model revisions and updates. These shapefiles get updated 

every time the model is saved. Note, it is important that the model be properly geo-referenced 

prior to saving. The drainage basin models should already be in either state plane coordinates of 

NAD83 Virginia South feet US (as in Figure 2-12, below) or NAD83 HARN Virginia South feet US. 

Either Virginia South coordinate system should work for the purposes of this update, though it is 

recommended that the coordinate system of the GIS map file be the same as the one in the model. 
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If the model is not georeferenced, search through the “Projected Systems” for one of these and 

then update all elements to this system and save the model. Note also the drainage basin models 

should be in “Offsets:Elevation” (see bottom of Figure 2-12). If this is set to “Offsets:Depth”, 

change this to “Elevation” and accept that all conduits will be updated. 

Once the model has been georeferenced and saved, the model elements can be added to a GIS map 

in the same coordinate system. Generally, the map should also include the city-wide impervious 

coverage, the drainage basin digital elevation model (DEM) developed from LiDAR, and a soils 

coverage map. The map should also include existing GIS of survey data (pipes, inlets, etc.) for 

comparisons and connections to the new development. 

 
Figure 2-12 Model Coordinate System 
 

After the model shapefiles have been added to the GIS map, each should be copied to another 

folder, as it is not necessary nor advisable to edit the original PCSWMM shapefiles directly. In 

larger models, it may be helpful to select the model elements included within and immediately 

adjacent to the new development and only copy these elements to the new folder. This can make 

the files to be edited more manageable. 

2.8.2.2 Add Drawings to GIS 

The drainage network, impervious coverage, and grading plans should be added to the map and 

GIS. If in the proper coordinate system, AutoCAD drawings often can be incorporated to GIS 

directly. However, it is typically necessary to save pdf drawings as a Tag Image File Format (TIFF, 

*.tif) drawings, add them to the GIS and then use the georeferencing tools to place them properly 

in the map. 
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Once the CAD or georeferenced TIFF images are placed in the map, they may be used as 

background images to guide the model revisions and additions. 

2.8.3 Revise Pipe Networks 
In order to make revisions to the model, it is necessary to determine the resolution of the updated 

model in the vicinity of the new development. The drainage basin models have generally been 

built to a resolution where 24-inch pipe diameters and larger have been included in the model, 

while smaller pipes typically have been considered as secondary systems that are essentially 

incorporated into the hydrology. Smaller pipes have been added if they represent the only 

drainage from a low area, or are necessary to convey flows from ponds or lakes (structure outlet 

pipes, for example). However, if an intersection contains multiple inlets to 15-inch diameter 

pipes, and these pipes all connect to a single 24-in line, the 15-inch leader pipes will not be in the 

model as the subcatchment will contain all the inlets but only drain to the end of the 24-inch pipe. 

This type of analysis assumes that the leader pipes are designed correctly, and the limiting system 

element is the 24-inch trunk line. For inlets along the trunk line of a system, not every inlet gets a 

separate subcatchment in the model. 

The methodology described above should be sufficient for most new developments as well; 

however, if it is determined that the model resolution should include all pipes in the design, then 

the subcatchments must be delineated to the same resolution, i.e., every end of pipe requires a 

separate subcatchment and intermediate subcatchments should have the same resolution.  

2.8.3.1 Add Nodes 

Once the model resolution is chosen, the copied junction and storage node files should be edited 

and new model nodes should be added to the model. Initially, a storage node should be used in all 

locations that the subcatchments drain to. This includes any detention ponds, all upstream end of 

pipe networks, and the inlets along trunk lines at the lowest elevations according to the grading 

plans. If multiple inlets are expected at similar elevations, place the storage nodes at even 

intervals such that the subcatchment delineation size is similar to the ends. If every inlet and 

every pipe is to be modeled, all inlets should be storage nodes. All manholes, as well as inlets that 

runoff will not be loaded in the model, should be added as junctions. Additionally, if the detention 

ponds or swales have outlet structures, the downstream side of the structure will require an 

additional junction. This junction also represents the upstream end of the discharge pipe. Since 

both nodes representing the structure may be located at the same x and y coordinates, one will 

have to be moved slightly so they both can be seen. Typically, the upstream side of the structure is 

moved toward the center of the pond. 
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Figure 2-13 Example Showing Revised Model Nodes 
 

In the model, the storage node for ponds, lakes, and dry detention represent planar areas. In GIS 

and in the model node/link schematic, the storage node must be implemented as a point in space. 

Therefore, the inlet(s) to the pond and the upstream side of the outlet structure or pipe all have to 

be represented by the same point in the model. The upstream end of the outlet structure or pipe 

should be set as the model storage node, and the downstream ends of the pipes outletting to the 

pond should be directly connected to the storage node.  

If the development is on the edge of a drainage basin and the development is expected to drain to 

a waterbody that is considered an outfall (such as the Lynnhaven River, Chesapeake Bay, or the 

Atlantic Ocean), the outfall file should be edited, and the end of pipe(s) should be added as an 

outfall(s) in the model. 

If there are existing model nodes (either storage, junction, or outfall) within the new development 

that are parts of systems that will be abandoned, they may be deleted from the GIS input. 

However, if only new features are imported into the model, any abandoned portions will need to 

be deleted from the model after the import.  

Once all new nodes have been added to the GIS, each should be named according to City 

nomenclature rules. If the new development has already been included in the City GIS system and 

UNIT IDs provided, the nodes should be named based on the UNIT ID. Other attributes that may 

be added at this time are invert elevation and rim elevation. The inverts need to be at or below 

the lowest connecting pipe invert. For ease of future model updates, storage node invert 
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elevations are typically set below the lowest pipe invert (in intervals of five feet). The lowered 

storage node invert avoids having to recalculate depth-volume storage curves each time a pipe 

invert changes, minimizing subsequent model update efforts.  

The rim elevation of new nodes should be ground elevation plus 10 feet. Rim elevations are set 

above ground to allow for above ground model elements such as storage curves in the storage 

nodes and overland flow channels between nodes. Ten feet has been added to create a matching 

offset to actual ground to aid in profile mapping. In some cases, the offset between the model and 

actual ground elevation needs to be greater than 10 feet. Examples include at the ends of ditches, 

streams, canals and some swales where the maximum depth between the “ground” at the node 

and the highest elevation of the connecting conduit (ditch, stream, etc.) is larger than ten feet. In 

these cases, the maximum depth needs to be as high as the highest connecting conduit and the 

rim needs to be higher than 10 feet. If the offset defined in the model needs to be increased a 

warning will be issued during model simulation.  

For all nodes, the X and Y coordinates need to be calculated so they may be added to the model in 

the correct location. For new storage nodes, the SHAPECURVE attribute can be set to “TABULAR” 

to prepare for the curve input, though it is not necessary. 

2.8.3.2 Add Conduits 

The conduits within the drainage system that are considered primary and therefore modeled, 

should be added to the conduit shapefile from the drainage plan. It is generally a good practice to 

“snap” the ends of the conduits to the nodes which have already been added to the GIS. With the 

nodes edited the subsequent step of adding conduits is straight forward and includes adding the 

following attributes: 

• INLETNODE: The conduits should be drawn in GIS in the direction of flow. Thus, the name 

of the node at the beginning of the conduit polyline should be given to the upstream node 

name (“inletnode”) attribute. 

• OUTLETNODE: The name of the node at the end of the conduit polyline should be given to 

the downstream node name (“outletnode”) attribute. Pipes outletting to waterbodies (or 

dry detention) need to be connected to the storage node representing the water body or 

detention, not the junction representing the outfall. The downstream node name in this 

case must be the storage node representing the waterbody. If a conduit connects to a node 

from the existing model, the name of that node should be applied to this attribute. 
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Figure 2-14 Example Showing Revised Model Conduits 
 

• NAME: the conduit name for pipes usually is in the form “upstream node name: 

downstream node name”; however, if the downstream node is the storage junction of a 

pond, lake, etc., the actual outfall UNIT ID can be used as the second half of the name. 

Overland flow links, which will be discussed later, typically start with O_ (or end with _O) 

to differentiate from a potential parallel pipe. Ditches, canals, and swales may also have 

prefixes (check the underlying model nomenclature for guidance). 

• LENGTH: length may be added from the drawings or measured in GIS. If measured, the 

drawn polyline should match the underlying drawing for changes in direction. 

Additionally, if the pipe outfalls to a pond, lake, etc., the length should match only the 

distance to the pipe outfall, not the distance to the storage node. It is not recommended 

that the Auto-Length feature in PCSWMM (see Figure 2-12, lower left corner) be used to 

find conduit length. Many pipes, such as those to pond storage nodes and overland flow 

conduits are drawn to a schematic length instead of a real length. If Auto-Length is turned 

on in PCSWMM, any edit of the line, such as moving vertices, will result in an errant 

length. 
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• ROUGHNESS: Pipe roughness should be set based on the Section 2.5.2. For irregular 

channels, engineering judgement, and details and guidance described in Section 2.5.3 to 

determine the roughness for center sections (main channel) and overbank areas. 

• XSECTION: this attribute should include one of the following: CIRCULAR, ARCH, 

HORIZ_ELLIPSE, VERT_ELLIPSE, RECT_CLOSED, TRAPEZOIDAL, or IRREGULAR. There are 

additional conduit shapes available in PCSWMM. Check the model interface for additional 

types, or change the shape in the model. 

• INLETELEV: This is the invert of the upstream end of the conduit. The drainage basin 

models are set up in PCSWMM as Offsets:Elevation; therefore, the inverts should be in 

absolute elevation in feet NAVD88.  

• OUTLETELEV: This is the invert of the downstream end of the conduit in feet NAVD88. 

• ENTRYLOSSC: entry loss for the pipe or culvert. This value is typically 0.35 for pipes and 

0.5 to 1.0 for culverts (see Section 2.5.2). 

• EXITLOSSCO: exit loss for the pipe or culvert. This value is typically 0.25 for pipes (1.0 for 

pipes outletting to standing water) and 0.5 to 1.0 for culverts (see Section 2.5.2). 

• AVGLOSSCO: additional losses for pipes, based on the bend losses within the pipe or the 

angle losses at the pipe end (see Section 2.5.2). 

• BARRELS: number of barrels of parallel pipe.  

• GEOM1: pipe depth or diameter in feet. 

• GEOM2: pipe width in feet (may be left blank for circular). 

The remaining attributes should be populated within the model, though if there are numerous 

trapezoidal channels, GEOM3 and GEOM4 (which are used for the left- and right-side slopes) may 

be set in the GIS.  

Additionally, irregular channels do not need the GEOM parameters set, but do require the 

TRANSECT value populated, which is easier to set up in the model. For conduits with “FLAPGATE” 

set to yes, flow direction is only allowed downstream; for these, entrance and exit losses should 

be defined. 
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Figure 2-15 Example Showing GIS Data and GIS Data Import Menu 
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2.8.3.3 Weirs, Orifices, and Pumps 

These other types of conduits may be edited in the GIS interface as well; however, typically there 

are not many to add and it is easier to set up within the model. If edits are made in GIS for these 

feature types, much of the same attribute data is populated as required for conduits. 

2.8.4 Re-delineate Subcatchments 
The subcatchments from the existing model will need to be replaced by the new delineation 

(where conduits and nodes may simply be added to the model). When modifying existing 

subcatchments, the model import process (Section 2.8.5) overwrites data for subcatchments with 

the same name; therefore, if new subcatchment names are used, the original subcatchments will 

need to be manually removed from the model after the import. 

For instance, if the new development replaces four subcatchments with forty, if the original four 

names are maintained in four catchments of the new forty; during the import of the new data, the 

old ones will be replaced. However, if forty new names are used, the original four catchments will 

need to be deleted, either before or after the import. 

The first step is to identify the subcatchments that cover the new development. It is important 

that any subcatchment that is affected by the development be re-delineated. Even if just a small 

area is affected, the attributes will need to be reset, particularly total area and impervious 

percentage. 

The development’s subcatchments should be delineated using the hydrologic inlets (at storage 

nodes) developed above and the development’s grading plan. It may be useful to have a GIS 

expert incorporate the grading plan into the existing LIDAR DEM. The contours and/or point 

elevations may be used to develop a raster surface for the area, using the ArcGIS “Topo to Raster” 

tool. The existing DEM raster could then be replaced in this area with the proposed (or new) 

raster using the ArcGIS “Mosaic to New Raster” tool. This may aid in determining the hydraulic 

ridges that should be used. If a new DEM is not available, the best estimate of the boundary 

between subcatchments should be determined from the plan. The subcatchments containing 

detention ponds (or dry detention) should include all areas that sheet flow to the detention area, 

and areas that may be drained by smaller pipes, if they are not sub-delineated separately. Within 

residential neighborhoods, the highest point between street inlets for parallel streets is often at 

the houseline. There is no modeling reason to avoid cutting through the housing footprint in these 

cases. For industrial and commercial building footprints, if the direction of roof drainage is 

known, use that to determine the subcatchment delineation, otherwise, splitting the roof between 

subcatchments is a reasonable modeling assumption.  

The delineation should be set such that runoff can flow downhill to the chosen subcatchment inlet 

(storage) node. Additionally, the ArcGIS topology tools discussed in Section 2.4.3 should be 

utilized to check for gaps and overlaps as a result of modifying subcatchment boundaries during 

the re-delineation.  
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Figure 2-16 Example Showing Revised Subcatchment Delineation 
 

2.8.4.1 Subcatchment Parameters 

The following parameters are best set in GIS, though they may be added inside PCSWMM, if 

calculated outside of GIS. 

• NAME: The naming convention for the models includes the drainage basin, a two-letter 

abbreviation of neighborhood, and a subcatchment number within the neighborhood. It is 

suggested that a new development be given a two-letter designation not already used in a 

given drainage basin and then the subcatchments numbered within. 

• OUTLET: The runoff will load to this node. This should be set to the storage node selected 

in the previous steps, though this may also be added once the subcatchments have been 

imported to the model. 

• AREA: may be calculated with GIS polygon shapefile geometry calculation tool (Acres). 

• WIDTH: this is a SWMM geometry term and may be derived as W = A/FL, where A is area 

in square feet and FL is average flow path length in feet (Width is input in feet). Typically, 

for larger subcatchments, three representative flow paths are chosen and averaged to find 
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width and slope. For smaller subcatchments in highly refined developments, the flow path 

length and slope may be estimated from a typical parcel(s). In most cases, averaging three 

representative paths is still recommended.  

• SLOPE: entered in percent as the slope along a typical flow path. Typically, this is 

calculated as an average of three representative flow paths as described above. 

• IMPERV: this is the impervious coverage of the re-delineated subcatchment. If the 

impervious coverage of the development is provided, this should be merged with the city-

wide impervious coverage. The coverage may then be intersected with the subcatchment 

delineation and the impervious areas calculated as a percentage of the total area. If the 

coverage plan is not set, the percent impervious must be estimated. The following formula 

can be used to estimate the subcatchment impervious area, where, for example, 30 

percent of the parcel area is assumed to be covered by buildings: 

Subcatchment Impervious Area =  

(total area of parcels in subcatchment * 30% impervious assumption for buildings) + 

pavement area in subcatchment 

• NIMPERV: dimensionless Manning’s roughness for impervious areas. This will typically be 

set to 0.015 for all development impervious surface. See Section 2.4.4 for additional detail 

and guidance.  

• NPERV: dimensionless Manning’s roughness for pervious areas. Note, since the depth of 

flow for runoff over subcatchments is very shallow, these values should be significantly 

higher than for channels. Typical turf ranges from 0.2 to 0.45, though 0.25 is used 

throughout much of the drainage basin models. 

• DSIMPERV: impervious depression storage in inches. This value is typically small, with 0.1 

inch used in most models. 

• DSPERV: pervious depression storage in inches. This value is typically small, with 0.25 

inch used in most models. 

• ROUTING: most of the drainage basin modeling routes to “PERVIOUS”, which allows the 

percentage input below to be routed from impervious to pervious (such as a roof gutter 

directed onto a lawn). This allows a portion of the impervious area to use the pervious 

roughness, though infiltration is still not allowed over this area.  

• PCTROUTED: Percent routed if the above parameter is set to “PERVIOUS”. In the drainage 

basin models, this value is set by land use (see Section 2.4.4 for guidance). For new 

developments, the modeler may be able to set this with more direct evidence. For 

instance, if parking lot flows are directed to grass areas prior to reaching the primary 

drainage system, then 100% of this impervious area could be directed to pervious. 

However, typical values are approximately 30 – 50%. 

• CONDUCT: saturated hydraulic conductivity for Modified Green-Ampt infiltration (in/hr). 

This may be found by intersecting the subcatchment delineations with a soils coverage 
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map and averaging by soils type (due to the range of values of this parameter, Log values 

of Ksat were averaged for the drainage basin models). If the development is completely 

within a single soil type, the values from the existing condition subcatchments may be 

used. 

• SUCTIONHEA (in) and INITDEFICI (dimensionless) are the other Modified Green-Ampt 

Parameters and may be found from the same intersection as above. 

 
Figure 2-17 Example Showing Subcatchment Flow Path and Width Definition 
 

2.8.5 Import New Data into Model 
It is recommended that a copy of the model be made prior to importing data. 

Once the edits to the nodes (junctions, storages, and outfalls), conduits, and subcatchments have 

been made, all editing sessions should be ended and the revised shapes are ready for import. The 

process is as follows: 

• Go to File, Import, GIS/CAD 

• Highlight the Import to Layer “Junctions” 

• Browse for “Source Layer…” to the newly created shapefile 

• Under “Import Options”: 

o The “Import New Entities” should typically be checked when appending new 

features (based on unique UnitIDs) not already in the model. If unchecked, all the 

data in the GIS will overwrite the data in the model for junctions with the same 

name. If the remaining junctions have not been edited, this will not harm the 

import. Any junctions in the model not within the new GIS will be unaffected. 
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o Update “Matching Entities” and “Selected Entities” should be left unchecked for 

this purpose. 

o Never check “Delete All Entities First” for this purpose. 

o Update coordinates is the default and is OK. 

o It is good practice to check “Tag Imported Entities” and provide a unique name if 

everything imported is new entities only. It will help define the entities later. 

• Under “Attribute Matching”, if the original junction shapefile was used as a base, the 

source layer attributes should automatically align with the junction layer attributes. 

These should be checked prior to import. 

• Select “Finish”. 

• Repeat for Storages and Outfalls (if any have been added or changed). Note the nodes 

(junctions, storages, and outfalls) are added prior to conduits and subcatchments because 

the latter two call the node names. 

• Repeat for Conduits: For conduits, it is critical that the Inlet Node and Outlet Node have 

been set and the attribute matching is correct. The model does not recognize that the 

conduit “starts” at the same location as a node, we need to provide that information.  

• Repeat for Subcatchments: if the names from the existing subcatchments are reused in the 

new set, “Import New Entities Only” should not be checked. If, however, the new 

subcatchments have completely new names, the old ones that cover the same area need to 

be manually removed from the model (even if the entire drainage basin subcatchment 

shapefile has been edited, the old ones would remain upon the new import, unless “Delete 

All Entities First” is applied, which is not recommended). It is not always easy to see 

overlapping subcatchments, so it is recommended that these be deleted prior to import. 

• If pumps, weirs, orifices or any other element was edited in GIS, repeat steps for these. 

It is critical to review the model import and make sure all the entities have been added and 

connect to the existing system where needed. The model should show the subcatchment 

connections to the loading node. These should be confirmed as well. If elements from the existing 

system remain, but are to be plugged or abandoned, they need to be manually deleted. The 

existing model may also have had large storage nodes representing fields and/or overland flow 

conduits covering the area, which also should be removed.  
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Figure 2-18 PCSWMM GIS Import Menu 
 

 
Figure 2-19 PCSWMM GIS Import Source Layer for Junctions 
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2.8.6 Storage Curves 
To this point, storage nodes have been added to the model, but they are missing the storage 

curves which will define them. Stage storage curves are typically developed for cross-sectional 

areas at half-foot increments for the entire depth of a given subcatchment, either based on the 

proposed DEM, or derived from the grading plans directly. Generally, detention areas should have 

contours which can be used for developing storage curves; however, there still will be a need to 

develop curves above the new inlets, unless the drainage system has been designed for the 500-

year storm. For example, if the road is lower than the surrounding yards/homes, and a typical 

crown and gutter shape is given, a spreadsheet could be used to calculate the area for every depth 

above the inlet invert at the low point in the gutter for the length of road to the high point in the 

gutter. If the gutter is not deep, the profile of the crown and gutter may need to be extended into 

the neighboring yards at the proposed slope to accurately account for the area.  

 
Figure 2-20 Example PCSWMM Storage Curve Input Menu 
 

If there are swales, ditches, streams, or canals adjacent to the storage areas, the footprint of the 

linear feature should be excluded from the storage calculation to not double count the storage. 

Note, curves including pump and storage curves, cannot be “pushed” from one PCSWMM model to 

another (say from the 100-year storm to the 10-year storm). The model may be duplicated to 

another scenario and the storm, boundary condition, and initial depth changed; or, after pushing 

the node data to an existing model, the curves will need to be updated manually. 

The stage-storage area curves should always be set as depth from the storage junction invert 

versus planar area (in feet squared). It is good practice to add the invert elevation as part of the 

curve name. Therefore, if the invert changes and the curve is not similarly updated for the new 

depths, the invert and curve name will no longer match, which should be a flag for the modeler. 
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2.8.7 Structures 
Typically, it is easier to implement outlet structures directly in the model than in GIS. If the 

process above has been followed, there should be a storage node representing the upstream side 

of the structure, which includes the storage curve of the pond or detention area behind it. There 

also should be a junction representing the downstream side of the structure and the upstream 

end of the discharge pipe. Drop structures may be implemented as bottom rectangular orifice, 

though sometimes weirs are used if the orifice has stability issues. Typically, outfall structures 

also have bleeder elevations (smaller openings that discharge water during times of low inflow). 

The initial depth of the pond, and all elements upstream of the pond should be set to provide a 

flat initial surface upstream of the pond at this bleeder elevation (unless there is a structure or 

outfall downstream of the new structure that maintains elevations at higher stages than this 

bleeder). It would be rare to have a structure or pipe downstream setting higher stages than a 

new structure’s bleeder elevation and cause for investigation into the design. 

2.8.8 Swales, Ditches, Streams, and Canals 
If open, linear, features are part of the design, the conduits may be added in the GIS process, but 

the transects will need to be added separately.  

Note, as with curve data, transect data cannot be “pushed” from one PCSWMM model to another 

(say from the 100-year storm to the 10-year storm). The model may be duplicated to another 

scenario and the storm, boundary condition, and initial depth changed; or, after pushing the rest 

of the link data to an existing model, the transects will need to be updated manually. 

It is always good practice to manually measure the length of open channel features, as actual 

length may vary from GIS length (or schematic length). The design should include an example 

cross-section and channel inverts. If roughness values are not provided, see Section 2.5 for 

guidance. 

 
Figure 2-21 Example Open Channel and PCSWMM Transect 
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Typically, the drainage basin models have been designed to carry flows for extreme storms at 

extreme (and/or future) boundary conditions. This requires that irregular channel banks be 

extended to elevations well beyond what a typical design may show. For the purpose of adding a 

channel in a development, it may be necessary to extend the transect to higher elevations, using 

the grading plan adjacent to the channel and/or existing condition LIDAR. Note that if a floodplain 

is added to a channel, the footprint of the floodplain should be removed from the adjacent storage 

curve to avoid double counting storage volume. 

 
Figure 2-22 Example Channel Extent with Floodplain Volume Assigned to Adjacent Storage Node   
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2.8.9 Overland Flow Links 
The drainage basin models were built in a similar fashion as described for the development 

addition described here. At this point in the model build, the models were run with the highest 

rainfall volumes and deepest boundary conditions that were expected in subsequent simulations. 

In locations where the resultant peak stages were at or near subcatchment boundaries (which 

should follow hydraulic boundaries), overland flow links were then provided. Overland flow links 

are used to equalize flood depths between neighboring areas where flooding breaches any 

boundary between the areas – see Section 2.5.6 for overland flow types and graphics. For 

example, intersection A should not reach a peak flood stage of 8 feet NAVD88 and neighboring 

intersection B a flood stage of 9 feet NAVD88, if the lowest point in the transect separating the 

neighborhoods is 7 feet NAVD88. Under these conditions, the floodwater would travel down the 

road from intersection B to A until both were at nearly the same stage (probably near 8.5 feet 

NAVD88). If the storage curves represent shallow “bowls” above each inlet, then the overland 

flow links are similar to irregular weirs at the edges of the bowl, where flood levels are allowed to 

equalize. It is not suggested that weirs be used for this purpose, since irregular shapes are not an 

option, and because they can be unstable when used for this purpose. Short, wide irregular 

sections at the highest transect between the “bowls” are used instead. At the drainage basin 

model scale, the typical length of an overland flow links is 50 feet. However, as models become 

more detailed, the typical length should be reduced to prevent the volume contained in the 

overland flow link from influencing the model results. Typical lengths in refined model areas 

range from 20 feet to 50 feet depending on subcatchment size. For highly refined areas, the 

shorter length and a smaller time step is recommended.  

 
Figure 2-23 Overland Flow Link Example  
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For the purpose of this exercise, it is recommended that the model be run prior to implementing 

overland flow links to see where they may be needed. This may require an iterative exercise since 

adding a link in new place may require another link further downhill. 

Once the locations of the links are identified, the transect may be extracted from the proposed (or 

new) DEM if one has been built, or developed from the grading plan. For example, if a curb and 

gutter standard shape is used, the standard shape may be added as the overland flow transect 

and the inverts set to the high point in the gutter as shown in the road grading plan. Since the link 

is acting like a weir, the upstream and downstream inverts can be set to the same elevation, 

though typically a small offset (0.1 feet) is used. 

Note that it is possible, if not likely, that existing adjacent neighborhoods connect to the new 

development through overland flow links, under the highest storm/ boundary condition. 

2.8.10 Initial Depths 
It is critical to provide reasonable initial depths in the models to provide accurate flood elevation 

projections, especially for areas upstream of control structures. Initial depths are influenced by 

tailwater stages and alternative conditions, such as upstream of a pump station or control 

structure.  

Typically, the definition of initial depths includes the following considerations:  

• Define the tailwater for each storm and sea level rise condition, and apply to the 

appropriate outfalls and upstream nodes.  

• For areas located upstream of a pump station, the question of whether or not the pumps 

are turned on at the beginning of the simulations needs to be considered and 

incorporated.  

• Structure Inverts: As initial depths are propagated to upstream nodes, the structure type 

(i.e. the pond storage node or other upstream node of a structure), and the invert 

elevation of the structure need to be considered. Generally, for areas upstream of storage 

facilities, the initial depth will be based on the invert from the lower (bleeder) elevation of 

a drop structure, or the invert of the discharge pipe. Occasionally, a higher pipe invert 

downstream of the structure sets the invert elevation.  

• An initial depth is required for every junction and storage node in the model. For new 

developments, the pipe system leaving the model will need to be traced to the final 

downstream outfall and appropriate initial depths entered for new junctions and storage 

nodes. The presence of new control structures should be considered and incorporated 

into the initial depths. If a new node is upstream of more than one control structure, the 

one with the highest invert should be used to define initial depths. If any new structure 

has an invert lower than one downstream, this should raise flags and require 

investigation.  
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• For the purposes of adding a neighborhood, it is unlikely that new outfall boundary 

conditions will be needed. However, if a new outfall is added, the appropriate outfall 

boundary condition should be added for each design storm. 

2.8.11 Model Updates in 2D Model Areas 
Select areas in the City’s drainage basin models include two-dimensional (2D) areas that were 

created in low-lying areas. As noted in Section 2.5.7, these areas are characterized with many 

overland flow paths that can convey stormwater in multiple directions, and where ditches tend to 

overflow more frequently. The typical convention in most drainage basin models is to use one-

dimensional (1D) hydraulics that have overland flow links delineated at locations where the 

water surface levels will pond and spill over to adjacent subcatchments (see Sections 2.5.1 and 

2.5.6). The 2D model is used to represent surface routing and flooding elevations where the 

overland flow possibilities are complex and provides a more explicit ability to map surface 

flooding. The resolution of the 2D grid was varied, with more detail along roads and ditches. For 

roads and ditches, the resolution of the grid is generated at 20-foot spacing to improve accuracy 

of conveyance calculations in the model. In other areas, the resolution of the 2D grid is generated 

at 50-foot spacing to reduce the number of 2D grid cells and computational requirements. 

2.8.11.1 Overview of Updates in 2D Model Areas 

The required updates in the 2D model area can range from refinements to the hydraulic or 

hydrologic parameters, refinements in the 2D model components due to new development or 

retrofit, or model maintenance to incorporate improved stormwater asset information. The 

updates vary from minor (updating the elevations of the 2D nodes) to major (redoing the entire 

2D grid). Many updates in the 2D model area follow the procedures described in previous 

sections. Updates specific to the 2D model area are related to changes in the 2D grid and the 

connection between the 2D grid and other hydraulic elements. 

The 2D areas in the SWMP models were developed using a combination of GIS tools and tools 

available in the PCSWMM software. The 2D grid was initially generated in PCSWMM using 

automated methods, and then the location of the 2D nodes are manually manipulated to refine 

the grid resolution in critical areas such as road crowns and ditch flow lines, and in other areas 

where the automated 2D nodes do not represent the surface topography accurately. In addition, 

the connection between the 1D and 2D model components is refined manually to ensure 

connectivity at certain locations (runoff loading points). The offsets of the 2D links are also 

adjusted at connections to open channels when the channel cross-section is represented as part 

of the primary hydraulic system (1D area).  

To update the hydraulic elements that are common to the 1D system, the user can follow 

procedures laid out in sections 2.8.1, 2.8.2, 2.8.3, 2.8.4, 2.8.5, 2.8.7, and 2.8.9. Note that in 2D 

areas, the subcatchment runoff is loaded into the primary system and not the 2D grid nodes. In 

addition, if the subcatchment delineation is adjusted, it is not required to update the storage 

curves (section 2.8.6), or the overland flow links (section 2.8.8) because these modeling features 

are not included in the 2D area and are represented by the 2D grid instead.  
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2.8.11.2 2D Model Invert Update 

The most common edits in 2D model areas involve updating 2D model inverts, which is 

essentially editing the surface elevation values. In areas where construction activities (such as 

road or site grading) occur or are proposed, changes to the surface elevations will occur. In these 

cases, the definition of the 2D grid in the original model are adequate, and the required updates 

are limited to updating the invert elevation of the 2D grid nodes. The following discussion 

outlines the steps to update the invert elevation of existing 2D nodes: 

• Bring the contour lines from the design drawings into GIS 

 
Figure 2-24 Contour Lines in the 2D Update Area  
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• Create a new DEM using the road design contour data using “Contour to Raster”

 
Figure 2-25 DEM Generated from Contour Data  
 

• Select 2D nodes and add elevation data using the new DEM (“Add Surface Info”) 

 
Figure 2-26 2D Nodes Selected for Update  
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• Update the model junctions layer invert elevations (“Field Calculate”) 

 

• Join the nodes to the conduit inlet and outlet nodes. Update the conduit influent and 

effluent invert elevations (“Table Join”) 

 

 

• Update the 2D cells elevation (“Table Join”) 

 

• Import the data into the model by selecting “Update input file entities” in PCSWMM 
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Figure 2-27 Update Menu in PCSWMM  

 

2.8.11.3 2D Model Grid Regeneration 

In the case of more substantial updates, such as construction of a new road, new ditch or new 

development, the 2D network should be regenerated. Rebuilding the 2D grid will locate 2D nodes 

to provide the appropriate 2D resolution and accurately define critical elements. The process to 

generate the 2D grid was presented in Section 2.5.7. The 2D area can also be updated in selected 

locations within the existing grid defined by a polygon surrounding the new development. 

However, after updating the 2D grid the connection between the revised grid and the 

surrounding grid should be carefully reviewed and adjusted where needed.  


